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You’re more Scottish than you think.
Celebrate Robbie Burns’ day
with St-Ambroise Scotch Ale.

Available locally, as of January 19th, at:
METRO FLETCHER (4840 Sherbrooke West)

DISTRIBUTION ALIMENTAIRE AUBUT (3975 St. Ambroise)
FROMAGERIE ATWATER (134 Atwater)
IGA TOPETTA (3964 Notre Dame West)
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Tax auctions fail to
materialize

The Westmount Peewee A Predators hockey team won every game in the first half of their season,
including taking home the championship banner in the Tournoi Provincial Peewee Desjardins,
which took place in Valleyfield between December 17 and 23. The Predators beat the the Titans of
Vaudreuil-Dorion 2-1 in the finals. Among the winning team members after the final victory, from
left, top row: Stephanie Gliksman (team manager), Warren Garfield (head coach), Guillaume
Falardeau, Sam Lee-Howes, Lucas Clarke, Michael Robb, Bruce Garfield (assistant coach); middle
row: Felix Simard (assistant captain), Gregory Walfish, Max Shafter (captain), Judd Garfield
(assistant captain), Eric Namst, Nicolas Romary (assistant captain), Jordan Sager; bottom row:
goalie Ryan Santini.

Peewee A Predators, champs

By Laureen Sweeney

While 2012 may well be the Chinese
Year of the Dragon – a year in which peo-
ple excel – in Westmount, it is expected to
evolve into the “Year of Traffic,” and also
one of excellence, according to Mayor
Peter Trent.

Trent predicted last week that once the
contract to build the recreation centre is

signed with Pomerleau Inc. in the coming
weeks, city council will shift its focus to the
master traffic plan.

“Traffic will be a big issue this year,” he
said. “I think most citizens will be happy
with this move” after last year having been
dominated by the arena/pool project.

While the construction phase would re-
quire many decisions and
careful monitoring along

2012 to unfold as the 
‘Year of Traffic’ – Trent

continued on p. 4

continued on p. 23
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NEW YORK | LONDON | PARIS | MONTREAL | TORONTO | LOS ANGELES | VANCOUVER
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* Asking price | ** With conditions

“Artfully uniting Extraordinary Properties
with Extraordinary Lives”

josephmontanaro.com

JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H  |  R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

514.660.3050

SIGNIFICANT
SALES

Montreal $639,000*

Downtown $1,098,000
MLS 8668970

Westmount Adjacent $2,275,000
MLS 8480842

Westmount | Triplex $1,279,000*

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Outremont $998,000*

Old Montreal | 64 St. Paul $1,495,000
MLS 8650729 

Westmount Adjacent $2,995,000
MLS 8582605

Westmount Adjacent $1,849,000
MLS 8562626

Montreal $649,000**

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Golden Square Mile $2,095,000
MLS 8662483

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Westmount Adj | 1,908 sq ft $749,000
MLS 8661340

Westmount Square $1,349,000-2,499,000
MLS 8631775 | 8599167

Downtown | Le Chateau $869,000
MLS 8555884

Downtown $649,000*

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Westmount $2,450,000
MLS 8667566

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Westmount $1,399,000
Exclusive

Westmount | Detached $2,499,000
Exclusive

Westmount Adjacent $1,699,000
MLS 8617868

Downtown | Exclusive $1,250,000**

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Dunham $1,495,000
MLS 8599802

Downtown | Les Beaux Arts $2,595,000
MLS 8521283

Chateau Westmount $1,795,000
MLS 8642063

Westmount Adjacent $1,895,000
MLS 8650109

INTRODUCING

DISTINGUISHED
RESIDENCES
AND
CONDOS

INTRODUCINGINTRODUCING | DETACHED

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

2 TO CHOSE FROM

RECENTLY REDUCED | DETACHED

INTRODUCING
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BUNNY BERKE

Real Estate Agency

Real Estate Broker 514 933 8037
SOLD: Ville Marie, 1644 Selkirk – Asking $849,000

By Laureen Sweeney

The holiday period in Westmount was
“very quiet” this season, according to city
officials. The city was even spared the ex-
pense of a major snow storm.

Small amounts of snow and icy condi-
tions required the cleaning of sidewalks as
well as sanding, said Public Works director
Marianne Zalzal. At no time, however, was
the bike path officially closed.

The number of incidents reported by
Public Security dropped sharply from De-
cember 22 through January 4 when many
people were on holiday. “We had only one
report – an open garage door on Lans-
downe – on December 24 and none on
Christmas day,” said assistant director
Greg McBain.

Among the few that were detailed were
a car backing into the Jean Coutu store on
Greene Ave. December 29, and an “ex-
ploding” stove, without fire, on St. Antoine
St. on New Year’s Day (see separate sto-
ries, p. 10 and p. 18).

An injured falcon was found in West-
mount Park on New Year’s Eve (see story
below left) and a couple of water leaks
were reported.

This year’s Public Security food drive
resulted in the delivery of food baskets to
16 Westmount families in need on De-
cember 19 and 20, he said. Both monetary
and food donations were up this year. 

Between December 10 and January 1,
foot patrollers issued a total of 125 warn-
ing tickets for cars parked in the commer-
cial districts with items of value in plain
view: purses on car seats, shopping bags,
electronic devices and other items. These
were given out as part of the “Lock it or
lose campaign.”

Public safety officers on evening and
overnight crime prevention patrols also
left night check warnings at 34 houses,
where certain telltale signs of absence
were noticed. These included the accu-
mulation of newspapers, open garage
doors, unshovelled walkways and homes
without lights on.

Public Security: Holidays ‘very quiet’

Wounded falcon, exploding
stove, car into Jean Coutu

By Laureen Sweeney

The licence plate of a getaway car was
recorded by a public safety officer January
5 shortly after three young men set off the
alarm of a parked car at 3:18 am on Victo-
ria just north of Westmount Ave., Public
Security officials said.

The trio had already been under sur-
veillance by Public Security for a few min-
utes as the three checked out parked cars.
The public safety officer in an unmarked
vehicle managed to follow the getaway car
as it sped south ignoring stops and headed
east on Sherbrooke.

The officer abandoned the pursuit in
the name of safety, however, and provided
the plate number and a description of the
suspects to police, who arrived on the
scene at 3:30 am, said assistant Public Se-
curity Greg McBain.

Using this information, the car and its
owner have been identified, and the inci-
dent is now under investigation, said po-
lice community relations officer Adalbert
Pimentel.

Followed from Edgehill

The trio had initially aroused the suspi-
cions of Public Security Sergeant Jennifer
Chabot at 3:08 am as they jogged south on
Edgehill to The Boulevard, headed west
and began descending Victoria.

At that point, PSO Paris Papadatos
began watching them from the unmarked
patrol car as the group checked out cars on
Victoria walking onto private property.

As he circled the block, a car alarm
began sounding with lights flashing near
616 Victoria. He and Chabot headed to the
scene in time to see the trio run across
Westmount Ave. and get into a dark

Honda Civic and speed south, followed by
Papadatos.

Police, who reported being called at
3:24 am, said nothing was stolen from the
car, which had been searched.

It had, however, been left unlocked
prompting Pimentel to repeat his ongoing
message about the need to lock cars. In
fact, Public Security has also been carrying
out a “Lock it or lose it” campaign over the
holidays.

Chabot later followed the trio’s foot-
steps in the fresh snow back up to Upper
Roslyn in an effort to determine if any
other cars might have been broken into.
None were found.

Another car seized

Shortly after this incident, police seized
a Mazda 3 nearby on Victoria when the
driver was found not to have valid driver’s
licence, Pimentel said. He also lived in the
same area of Montreal as the owner of the
getaway car but it was not immediately
known whether or not the two incidents
were related.

Officer close by when car alarm went off at 3:18 am

Public Security pursues
getaway car on Victoria

Injured falcon found
in park

An injured falcon was found in West-
mount Park on December 31 and was
taken home by a resident of Metcalfe,
who called Public Security. Officers had
initially answered one call for the bird at
5:34 pm and had been unable to locate
it until receiving a second call at 8:33
pm. It was subsequently picked up by
the SPCA. www.josephmarovitchrealestate.com

HERITAGE

       Joseph Marovitch
       Courtier immobilier - Real Estate Broker
       C: 514-835-8771
       B: 514-934-1818
       josephmarovitch@royallepage.ca

    Private Lake Front Estate
      $889,000.00 MLS 8633861

Fabulous Laurentian Lake 
Front homes, priced to sell, 

can be found on my website. 
Just click listings. 

Private Lake Front Estate
5 Bdr, 5 Bth, 2 car gar, heated 

pool, 2.5 acres, 850 bch,
4300 Sq ft lv+++
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YOGA & PILATES

376 Victoria Ave. #100 Westmount, QC H3Z 1C3
514.488.5182  |  www.vicpark.com

Celebrate the 
launch of Victoria 
Park’s Yoga Leader 
Yasmin Gow’s New 
DVD. Have it 
signed and 
practice with 
Yasmin at the 
Open House.  

Experience Victoria Park’s leading Pilates mat and 
reformer classes along with our diverse yoga program, 
from Ashtanga to Vinyasa. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Join us SATURDAY JANUARY 21, 2012 from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. at the at the VICTORIA PARK STUDIO:
376 Victoria Ave. #100

Victoria Park invites to you experience our Yoga and 
Pilates Program with complimentary yoga and Pilates 
classes, 30-minutes Pilates Reformer demos and Victoria 
Park treats all day long. 

Call  514.488.5182 or visit vicpark.com for more 
information about our Open House and our 
Pilates and Yoga Programs.

Keep up to date on all that is Victoria Park! ‘Like’ us at

Facebook.com/VictoriaParkMontreal 
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Taxes paid under sale threat

For story, please consult
paper archive.
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The Manoir Westmount seniors’ resi-
dence has been successfully sued for
$15,000.

A former resident’s son was suing in
provincial court for $69,000 regarding an
incident that took place October 30, 2008.

According to a judgment dated Decem-
ber 12, 2011, the 85-year-old resident had
suffered a stroke and did not appear for
dinner. When her son was unable to reach
her by telephone, he called the Manoir’s
front desk, which did not pass his concern
on to the nurse. Only after a second call
was the nurse contacted, and his mother
discovered and taken to the hospital,
where she recovered. 

The court looked unfavourably on the
Manoir for not following its own proce-
dure of counting residents at mealtimes
(due to a Halloween party that was taking
place) and not following up on the first call
to the front desk.

Tom Thompson, manager of the
Manoir, told the Independent that its in-
surance company litigated the case and he
doubts it will appeal the decision.

He also said that procedures were
changed following the incident, so that
one-seating meals like the Halloween
party now have head counts, whereas be-
fore they did not. There are seven to eight

such special dinners each year, as opposed
to a usual two-seating routine.

“It is very unfortunate and we’re sorry it
happened. We are an autonomous seniors’
residence and no one is checking on resi-
dents. An incident could happen to a resi-
dent after dinner and no one would know.
We encourage some residents to have Life-
lines and many do. It was a series of un-
fortunate coincidences and timing.”

Lifelines can work on a panic button
system or by regular check-in.

We buy ALL
gold – locally

Incl.
broken

jewellery
anddiamonds

Free estimates
Gold Buyers International

5897 Sherbrooke St. W. (at Royal)
514-419-0656

Mon to Thurs: noon to 5 pm; Friday: noon to 2 pm;
Sat: closed and Sun: noon to 4 pm.

   

Manoir liable for not checking on resident
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We are Westmount.
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14,202 copies
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Weekly
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Publisher & editor-in-chief: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney

Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right to
choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may be
unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. If you do make amendments, please
“redline” them instead of resending the whole
letter. Email any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Fax: 514.935.9241

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578

indie@westmountindependent.com
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Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567

advertising@westmountindependent.com
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office@westmountindependent.com
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newspaper in Hampstead,

Côte St. Luc and NDG.

Letters  to  the  Editor

Look to Finland for 
road upkeep

The letter about the use of salt in Fin-
land (December 21, p. 6) brought back
memories of an extensive holiday there.

We drove from the south, to the east
(for the Savonlinnea Opera Festival) and
then to the furthest north of Finland,
many hundreds of kilometers. The roads
everywhere were first-class with no pot-
holes or cracks, even above the Arctic Cir-
cle. They were impeccably maintained.

It is a beautiful country with wonderful
people and is my favourite of the countries
I have visited.   

Jane Atkinson, Kensington Ave.

Why add salt/sand before
moisture hits ground?

On the morning of December 21, while
walking towards downtown, I noticed that
our city workers had spread sand on side-
walks all over, right on dry cement. 

Beyond Atwater, Montreal city workers
were doing the same thing but with
crushed rock. 

The weather forecast announced freez-
ing rain for that day, but it didn’t start
snowing until 9:30 am, and the flurries
stopped shortly after. Besides, the temper-
ature remained pretty mild all day. 

Years ago, I learned on a TV program

that one should not put sand before the
water is frozen on sidewalk, because from
beneath the ice sand is completely useless
against slippage and may even become
dangerous, as people can still see it
through the ice and may think they are
protected. The lack of vigilance may then
cause more accidents. 

That sounds logical, but I could not
imagine all those workers ignoring some-
thing basic like that if that information is
valid. So, I want to understand why city
workers should put sand or crushed rock
before there is any water or ice on side-
walks. 

Maybe the ways to prevent slippage
caused by freezing rain or by frozen snow
are different? 

Also, I wonder why Montreal and West-
mount use different material against ice
slippage.  

Jian Yang, Prince Albert Ave.
Marianne Zalzal, director of Public Works

and city engineer, responds: The city of West-
mount uses a mixture of sand, salt and fine
gravel on the sidewalks during the winter
months in an approximate ratio of 3:1:0.5 re-
spectively.  The quantity of each material may
be changed by the roads superintendents
based on the weather conditions. By spreading
this abrasive mix prior to freezing rain a bar-
rier is created that prevents the ice from ad-
hering to the sidewalk thus making it easier to

remove by the plows. The salt will also start
the melting process. 

Once the freezing precipitation begins, the
plows will carry out another run to spread ad-
ditional materials if necessary.

Detailed weather reports are used to deter-
mine at which time the plows must start their
routes and our operations are planned in ac-
cordance.  

As we all know, weather reports are not al-
ways accurate but we plan for the worst case
scenario. We have seven sidewalk plows that
follow predetermined routes in order to cover
all the 103.9 kilometers of sidewalks through-
out the city. It takes approximately four hours
to complete the route and therefore timing is
important to ensure the safety of the sidewalks
for pedestrians.

Westmount uses a higher quantity of sand
in the mixture because it makes spring clean-
ing of sidewalks, roads and catch basins eas-
ier and it better integrates  into the
environment compared to gravel.

I received an email presenting these
ideas for easy-to-make winter shelters for
stray cats. I felt it would be useful if some-
one has a cat living near their garage or
backyard for whom they would like to offer
some form of shelter in this freezing win-
ter climate.  

As many of you know, I brought my
then-abandoned-in-the-park-on-Olivier-
Ave. cat Maximus in from the cold in -30º
C weather one horrible night when I was
taking my shitzhu Suyeung out for her
evening walk. My neighbours on Olivier,
Helen and Trevor Giles, had prepared a
shelter box for him along the front foun-
dation of their home and they had tried
over and over to bring him into their
house but he could not be coaxed inside.

So, in memory of Helen and Trevor,
such wonderfully kind people, I would like
to present this information to give us the
opportunity to help a less fortunate animal

that can’t be brought in from the cold yet.
Additional information for a number of
structures of this type is available on the
web.

The polystyrene box was made to be
slipped into a vinyl carry-all box sold for
household storage use. The polysterene
frame was insulated with a radiant barrier
(aluminium stuff that radiates back the
cat’s body heat). Bedding was cedar chips
(for flea and bug control)
and hay, with extra hay be-

The inside box is made of polystyrene that has
good insulating properties.

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

How to make a winter
shelter for stray cats

continued on p. 7

Santa welcomed
Batshaw

Some of the children of the West-
mount-headquartered Batshaw Youth and
Family Centres received an early Christ-
mas present on December 11. The Village
du Père Noël, located in Val David in the
Laurentians, gave the organization free ac-
cess and transportation to its site. 

Facilities include a snow slide and a
rope ladder leading to a tree house.
Twenty-three children and 13 adults made
the trip – and a wonderful time was had
by all accounts. The village is open in the
summer and was open during the holiday
season until January 8.

Other benefitting groups included La
Fondation du Dr Julien, La Petite Maison
de la Miséricorde, CCS Community Serv-
ices, la Fondation autisme Montréal, La
Dauphinelle and Le Portage.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.



tween the polystyrene box and the vinyl
carry-all box to keep cold air out. The in-
side and the outside of the box have a side
opening for access. 

Once the cover of the vinyl carry-all box
is added over the polystyrene cover, the
shelter is sealed and lightweight, which
makes it easy to move under the house or
in any other area that is protected from the
wind (especially the opening) and the

snow, so that the cats do not get buried.  
Another hint: on really cold days, put-

ting one of those magic heating bags that
heat up in the microwave and stay hot for
hours, would be wonderful to put in with
dry food and warm water as well.

Your neighbour, Lysanne
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Visual Arts Centre
www.visualartscentre.ca
350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4
T 514.488.9558 F 514.488.7075

School of Art · McClure GallerycS

T 514.488.9558 F 514.488.7075
350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4
www.visualartscentre.ca

l AausiV
Cct · Mrf Al ooohc

T 514.488.9558 F 514.488.7075
350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4
www.visualartscentre.ca

s Ctrl A
yrellae GrulC

350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4

ertnes C

Levine Barrette Portfolio Management consists of Michael I. Levine and Louis-Philippe Barrette, Vice-Presidents and Portfolio Managers, 
TD Waterhouse Private Investment Advice is a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. (Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund), 

a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. TD Waterhouse is a trade-mark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank, used under license

Wealth of Experience

(514) 289-0079levine.barrette@td.com

Louis-Philippe Barrette
Vice President and Portfolio Manager

Michael I. Levine
Vice President and Portfolio Manager

Levine Barrette Portfolio Management

Managing
Risk

Home-made, temporary winter shelter for
homeless cats.

Cat shelters from scratch
continued from p. 6

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats

Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

WILLS AND ESTATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS

Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Office hours: Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
4001 de Maisonneuve Blvd West, Suite 2G.1 Montreal, Qc H3Z 3G4

WINTER 2012
Online Registration Available

www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd
514 933-0047

Computers & Technology
• Intro to Cloud Computing
• Making Gmail & Google Apps Work For You
• Microsoft Word; Excel; Powerpoint
• Dreamweaver; Flash; Illustrator; InDesign;
Photoshop; WordPress

• 3D Art for Graphics & Illustration; Photo -
shop & Illustrator for Fashion Design; …

Photography
• Adobe Lightroom; Photoshop for
Photographers; from Camera to the Web

• Camera Basics; Digital Photography;
Creative Composition; Environmental
Portraiture; …

Professional & Personal Development
• Financing Your Retirement;
Setting Personal Financial Goals

• SEO (Search Engine Optimization) for
Entrepreneurs; SEO for Organizations

• Singing; Drawing; Painting with Acrylics;
Watercolour; Digital Music; Creating
Comic Strips; Creative Writing;
Scriptwriting for Hollywood

• Home Staging; Introduction to
Interior Decorating; ...

•Languages
• English; French; Chinese; Japanese;
German; Italian; Spanish

• English & French Writing Skills
• Tutorial for the OLF Exam

By David Goldberg

When Westmount resident Sheila
Whitzman called the Independent to report
how she thwarted a phone scam artist last
month, she made it clear she wasn’t look-
ing for publicity.

“What happened to me isn’t unique,”
she said. “I called because I wanted to re-
inforce what people already know and
need to be reminded of.”

The 83-year-old received a phone call on
December 29 from someone claiming to
be her grandson. The scam isn’t a new
one. Twice in 2011, the Independent fea-
tured articles about similar frauds (June 1,
p. 9 and June 14, p. 8).

“When the phone rang, it didn’t have
the specific long-distance ring, and when I
looked at the call display, the number did-
n’t show up,” said Whitzman. “When I
picked up the phone, a young male voice
said, ‘Hello Grandma.’”

Whitzman said she has two grandsons:
Jonathan, who lives in Toronto; and
Simon, who was on vacation with his fam-
ily in Tasmania.

“I asked, ‘Is that you Jonathan?’, and
the voice said ‘no,’ which surprised me,”

said Whitzman. “I was wondering how the
caller would know that I had two grand-
sons.”

When she asked if it was Simon, the
caller said it was.

“I asked if he was in Tasmania, and he
said yes, but when I said it didn’t sound
like him, he told me he had a bad chest
cold.”

‘Grave doubts’ it was grandson

At this point, Whitzman said she began
having “grave doubts” that she was actu-
ally speaking with her grandson Simon.

“He said he was really embarrassed but
he had to ask me something and that he
didn’t want me to tell his parents,” she
said. “I remembered reading in the news-
paper about these scams with grandpar-
ents, so I asked him right away if he
needed money.”

The caller said he did, and again
stressed the need for secrecy.

“I then said, ‘Simon, what’s your birth-
day?’, and in the flash of an eye he hung
up.”

Whitzman used star-69 to retrieve the
phone number, which turned out to be a
local 514-area code number. She tried the

Quick-thinking Whitzman foils ‘grandson’ phone scam

Westmount tally bridge winners with
top accumulative bridge scores for the
three best sessions in November were:

1. Lucie Kirmoyan with 12,330 points

2. Florence Belfer with 10,970 points

3. Shigeko Betts with 10,710 points

4. Eithne Talyor with 10,0614 points

5. Ruth Liberty with 9,610 points

6. Dael Perry with 9,510 points

Top scorers, Westmount bridge club

number but an operator told her that an
authorization code was needed to com-
plete the call. Whitzman then phoned the
police.

Asked about her experience and her
wherewithal to ask for personal informa-
tion, Whitzman said she understood why
some seniors become victims.

“A grandmother is a vulnerable target
because she’s so glad to hear from her
grandchild, and she wants to be helpful. It
makes her feel special,” said Whitzman.
“But when he kept talking about secrecy,
that made me even more suspicious be-
cause I wouldn’t hide anything from my
children.”

While Constable Adalbert Pimentel of

station 12 was on vacation when the inci-
dent occurred, he told the Independent he
would be in touch with Whitzman in the
near future. He praised her for her ac-
tions, but added seniors must be vigilant,
even when the answers seem to make
sense.

“What this lady did was very smart, but
what if the suspect had her grandson’s
birth date? Even if the caller can correctly
answer questions, if you feel uncertain,
never send money. Call your children to
find out if there are any issues with your
grandchild,” he said.

For more information about phone
fraud or to report a scam, visit the website
at: www.antifraudcentre.ca.
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Profusion Realty inc. - Real Estate Agency

love where you live!

CHRISTINAMILLER.CA

team christina miller 514.934.2480

Stéphanie Murray
514.934.2480

real estate broker

Elizabeth Stewart
514.934.2480

real estate broker

OVER 
$60 MILLION 
SOLD IN 2011

BE PART 
OF 2012

WESTMOUNT ADJ.  |  THE TRAFALGAR

ASKING $575,000

WESTMOUNT  |  MID-LEVEL
Charming 4+1 bdrm semi close to 
schools, double garage. mls 8601001

$ 1,120,000

WESTMOUNT
Chic 2600+ sf 2+1 bdrm corner condo 
close to Greene Ave. mls 8554203

$ 1,575,000

WESTMOUNT
Entirely renovated 4bdrm coach house on quiet 
street. Open concept, AC, dble parking. mls 8657417

$ 1,895,000

WESTMOUNT  |  GREAT LOCATION
3-level home w/breathtaking spaces 
inside & out, 2-car garage. mls 8559761

$ 3,690,000

christina
miller

certifi ed real estate broker

514.934.2480

WESTMOUNT  |  MID-LEVEL
Lovely heritage style Victorian 4-bdrm townhouse w/

$ 849,000

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG
24-acre property with 775ft waterfront. 
Ideal investment! mls 8431490

$7,000,000 + GST/PST

WESTMOUNT  |  FLATS
Bright 3 bdrm semi detached home w/
parking, Victoria Village. mls 8622547

$ 878,000

WESTMOUNT
Charming stonefront 4+1 bdrm home 
with extension and garage. mls 8628833

$ 1,135,000

WESTMOUNT  |  FLATS

steps to Greene Ave. mls 8557078

$ 2,699,000

SOLD

WESTMOUNT  |  FLATS

ASKING $1,395,000

SOLD

WESTMOUNT  |  THORNHILL

ASKING $1,198,000

SOLD

WESTMOUNT  I  STEPS TO SCHOOLS     
Sunny semi w/ 3+1 bdrms, high fi nished 
basement, double parking. mls 8603111

$ 1,100,000

WESTMOUNT  I  FLATS
Det. Victorian 3+1 bdrms, high ceilings, new 
kitchen & baths, garage & prkg. mls 8632785

$ 1,489,000

WESTMOUNT  |  VICTORIA VILLAGE
Spacious 4bdrm, 2bth upper on cul-de-sac. 
Garage, views and A1 location. mls 8642483

$2,850/mo

RENTAL

WESTMOUNT

space for professional use. mls 8608093

$695,000 + GST & PST

OFFICE SPACE

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG
Exceptional 11,000 sq.ft., family home 
on Drummond Point. mls 8614344

PRICE UPON REQUEST
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WESTMOUNT: 4700 Ste Catherine St West, apt 710;
approx. 2000 s.f. original owners, excellent mountain
views, woodburning fireplace, two garage spaces, large
exterior balcony. Priced to sell $995,000

Maxwell Castle 514-941-8802
real estate broker

Thomas Castle 514-794-1829
certified real estate broker

G R O U P E   N E W T O N

    
Real Estate Agency

Joseph Marovitch
Courtier immobilier - Real Estate broker

C: 514-825-8771
B: 514-934-1818
josephmarovitch@royallepage.ca
josephmarovitchrealestate.com

I will proudly and
professionally bring your
goals to light. Check my
website for exciting
listings and services.

    

Food banks in Canada busier than ever

In December, I spent a little time with
staff and volunteers of the NDG Food
Depot at the corner of Victoria and Sher-
brooke, as well as inside the Metro super-
market (which very kindly allowed us to
set up a table). The purpose was to draw
attention to the existence of the Food
Depot and to solicit donations, either non-
perishable food or cash.

It was my impression as I spoke to peo-
ple, that some were not aware that we had
a food bank in our community. Some were
genuinely surprised to learn that the NDG
Food Depot had regular “customers” in
Westmount, notably some 150 seniors on
fixed incomes who can’t afford groceries
after paying the rent.

The truth of the matter is that Canadian
food banks are busier than ever in this pe-
riod of fragile recovery. Unemployment is
up across Canada and people come to food
banks because they’re hungry, something

most of us luckily never experience. Many
of those who visit the NDG Food Depot
are new Canadians and their first experi-
ence of Canada as a caring country occurs
at a food bank.

Nobody wants to go to a food bank. For
many, it’s a painful personal experience to
have to say: I need your help. We all un-
derstand this. We also know that losing
your job, having many mouths to feed are
things that happen, and we all realize that
“but for the grace of God go we.”

In some cases, people using food banks
actually have jobs but don’t make enough
to cover all their basic needs; the so-called
“working poor.” Every month 150,000
Montrealers turn to food banks and a third
of them are children.

The holiday season is a time of year
when we look forward to being with fam-
ily. It is also a time when we give. We are
generous to those less fortunate when
we’re made aware of their plight. 

The new year is now upon us, and the
generosity needs to continue. We know,
for example, that there are homeless peo-
ple because we see them in the streets. But
perhaps less visible, because they don’t
want to be visible, are those who must
make use of food banks.

The NDG Food Depot celebrated its
25th anniversary in 2011. We all know
what that means. It means that they are
providing a needed service. We hope their
reason for being will disappear one day,
but in the meantime, let’s thank the staff
and volunteers at the depot and let them
know that we appreciate their work help-
ing the less fortunate in our community. I
hope you all enjoyed happy holidays, and
please remember ’tis still the season to
give.

Our Man 
in Ottawa
Marc Garneau, MP
for Westmount-Ville
Marie

Chrétien Desmarais
named to Order 
of Canada

Westmounter France Chrétien Des-
marais was named a member of the
Order of Canada December 30 for “her
tremendous support for her community
through her involvement and philan-
thropic action.”

The “member” level “recognizes a
lifetime of distinguished service in or to
a particular community, group or field of
activity.”

She is among 15 Quebecers named
to the order this year.

Window taped up
A public safety officer spotted a win-

dow open at a house on Metcalfe Janu-
ary 2 and called police to check it out in
the absence of residents. 

She then returned to the station
shortly before 5 pm to get a chair and
tape enabling her to reach up to it and
fasten it in place. 

A message was left for residents.

Car rams pharmacy
on snowy day

A 92-year-old man was taken to hos-
pital in nervous shock December 29
when the car he was attempting to park
backed over the sidewalk and hit the
Jean Coutu pharmacy at 1222 Greene
Ave., Public Security officials said.

The accident was reported to have oc-
curred on a snowy day when the driver
hit the gas pedal instead of the brake.
The fire department and Urgences Santé
were already assisting him when a pub-
lic safety officer came across the mishap
at 5:34 pm and secured the area. Police
also arrived soon after.

The car completely blocked the side-
walk and took out a railing and some
bricks on the handicap ramp.

From the author
of The Big

Green House,
Blue Curtains
and With Mara
That Summer

Akhtar Naraghi
is back with a

love story
shaped around the
short-sightedness,
insensitivity and

lost opportunities
such stories so

often entail.

Available at the Concordia Bookstore
(1400 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West)

Stalin’s Westmount
connection

Westmounter David Levy has recently
published Stalin’s Man in Canada: Fred
Rose and Soviet Espionage (Enigma Books).
The book recounts how Rose was elected
to the Canadian parliament in 1943 and re-
elected in 1945, but was outed as a spy in
the same year when a Soviet encryption
specialist defected with documents reveal-
ing his role as a spy. In 1946, Rose was ar-
rested, put on trial and convicted of
conspiracy to violate the Official Secrets
Act. Soon after his release in 1951, he went
to live in his native Poland, where he died
in 1983. The book has been reviewed by
the National Post’s Robert Fulford and is
available at Amazon.com and Indigo.ca.

Electronic Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Pour une transaction en toute quiétude...

JOYCE FAUGHNAN
Certified Real Estate Broker

514.933.6781  514.865.9766
e-mail: joycefaughnan@remax.net

Westmount
627 Lansdowne Ave.
$999,000 MLS 8600691

Downtown – The Acadia
1227 Sherbrooke St. W.
$509,000 MLS 8576988

SOLD

SOLD

FEATURE HOME – Westmount

To Enjoy Hassle-Free Real Estate Transactions

470/470A ARGYLE AVENUE
Traditional 4-bedroom 1800sq. ft. ground floor, 2 fireplaces + 900sq. ft. apartment with its own entrance.

Garage. Prime location. Move right in! MLS 8533082 $819,000

JOYCE FAUGHNAN
RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.

1314 Greene Avenue, Westmount Qc.
Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated

 My resolution? 
Refresh my look ! My resolution? 
Refresh my look ! My resolution? 
Refresh my look !Refresh my look !

Make it happen... 
   at a great price!

50%
             to70%

half our frames in store, including designer brands!*

off 

   1 800 463 LOOK (5665)

930 Sainte-Catherine St. W.
(Corner of Mansfield) 
514 875 1001

26 LOCATIONS ACROSS 
GREATER MONTREAL INCLUDING:

*This offer is valid for a limited time on a selection of frames. 
Offer  applies  to the purchase of prescription lenses 
with scratch-resistant treatment. Cannot be combined 
with any other rebate or promotion. Frames for reference 
only. Details in stores. Michel Laurendeau, optician.

Fleiszer wins big at Cedars event

From left: Cedars raffle co-MC Andrew Carter, auctioneer Ross Paperman, co-MC Ann Shatilla, Dr.
Henry Shibata and Dr. David Fleiszer. Photo courtesy of MUHC

Westmounter Dr. David Fleiszer, sur-
geon and director of the McGill University
Health Centre (MUHC) education portfo-
lio, was all smiles as the winner of a
$20,000 raffle prize at the 11th annual
Cedars Raffle & Abracadabra Auction held
on November 30 at Le Windsor.

More than $400,000 was raised at the
event, which will be used to purchase
state-of-the-art digital mammography
units for the Cedars Breast Clinic of the
MUHC.

According to the hospital, it couldn’t
have gone to more deserving recipient.
Fleiszer is “a real ambassador for Cedars,
having raised in excess of $275,000,
mainly from his dedicated Cedars Breast
Clinic patients. Their continued support
has helped Dr. Fleiszer earn the top
fundraising honours, the yellow jersey, at
all three Cedars Tour de Lance events, and
his patients also donated to him at this
past year’s inaugural Cedars Tour de
Tremblant.”
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YVONNE
PAINT
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 933 5888
WWW.MYPAINT.CA
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AV. OAKLAND, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $3,449,000

AV. UPPER-CLARKE, WESTMOUNT
ASKING PRICE  $3,595,000

ANWOTH RD, WESTMOUNT
ASKING PRICE  $2,498,000

RUE LAKESHORE, BEACONSFIELD  
ASKING PRICE  $4,650,000

AV. UPPER-BELMONT, WESTMOUNT
ASKING PRICE  $2,250,000

RUE DUFFERIN, HAMPSTEAD
  ASKING PRICE  $795,000

AV. BRIGHTON, C.-DES-NEIGES  
ASKING PRICE  $1,245,000

V. ARGYLE, WESTMOUNT
ASKING PRICE  $2,100,000

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

BOUL. GOUIN O., CARTIERVILLE  
ASKING PRICE   $3,488,000

SOLDSOLD SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD BY MYP

SOLD

AV. WILLOW, WESTMOUNT 
ASKING PRICE  $1,195,000

SUMMIT CR., WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $1,695,000

SOLD BY MYP

AV. BELMONT, WESTMOUNT  
ASKING PRICE  $1,995,000

SOLD BY MYP

   

  

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE AGENCY

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)

NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

Bought & Sold: Real estate transferred since December 1, 2011

Shapiro joins Best Lawyers 2012
Among the 18

lawyers of firm Robin-
son Sheppard Shapiro
recognized for their ex-
pertise in The Best
Lawyers in Canada 2012
was Barry Shapiro, a

long-time resident of Westmount. He is a
partner and son of one of the founders of
the firm.

Shapiro made the list of Best Lawyers in
the categories of mergers and acquisitions,
and private funds.

For real estate transfers, please
consult paper archive.
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MICHAEL R.CONCISTER
Avocat – Barrister & Solicitor

Specialist in real estate,
commercial lease,

and disciplinary matters
4115 Sherbrooke St.West, suite 420

Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1K9

Tel: 514-875-5311 ext. 5
Fax: 514-875-8381

Wesbsite: michaelconcister.com
E-mail: mrconcister@bellnet.ca

The University Women’s
Club of Montreal attracts

women with diverse
academic and professional

interests. Meetings are
held at the Atwater Club,

where we have certain
membership privileges.

Become a member!
Join an Interest Group or
two and meet some very

interesting women!

www.uwcm.com

For details on the
next meeting call
514-932-3922.

Right before the holidays, it was time to
take stock of the first half of our season. In
total, the program had seen 47 different
women take to the ice, only a handful of
whom had fled the country in an effort to
avert further humiliation.

The remainder of the gang had become
unapologetic hockey zealots, scouring the
arena website for extra ice times, and don-
ning pilfered house league sweaters in an
effort to furtively slip onto the ice and join
the Termite games.

One player, devastated at the prospect
of wintering in Miami while the remain-
der of the team played on, packed up her
hockey gear and tossed it into the car
alongside her flip flops and golf clubs.

Upon arriving at the border, her lumpy
stash was discovered, and she was pulled
aside for interrogation and admonished
for transporting goods not belonging to
the occupant of the car. Despite her claims
of ownership, the agents remained skepti-
cal. She was preparing – à la Cinderella –
to don the actual gear in question, when a
flash of inspiration struck.

Digging through her less suspicious be-
longings, she found copies of the previous
hockey columns, and triumphantly prof-
fered the evidence. Placated, if not amused
outright, the agents released her to con-
tinue her drive, though not before an ad-
ditional half hour of questions and
conversation about her hockey career!

Meanwhile, back at the arena, we
noted – with substantial horror – that our
locker room was beginning to smell like,

well, a locker room. Abandoning our usual
pre-game discussion of recipes and cook-
ing tips, we launched into a review of var-
ious equipment decontamination
techniques.

With six hockey players in the family,
and all our gear residing in the basement
(alongside one of our kids, no less), I con-
sidered myself the preeminent expert on
the subject. During breaks in the hockey
schedule, or at any point when I feared the
vile rankness might compromise the
wearer’s ability to suit up and remain con-
scious, I practiced my fail-safe cleansing
method.

I shared the simple process with my
teammates. In short, it consisted of: laun-
dering, fumigating, expunging, Febreez-
ing, vacuum-sealing, dousing, steaming,
Febreezing, steeping, scouring, burying-
then-unearthing, and finally, Febreezing.

With the system duly recorded, conver-
sation returned to plans for our post-game
festivities. Like all self-respecting
garage/beer leagues, we had organized an
elaborate pot luck luncheon, complete
with coaches’ gifts and Secret Santa ex-
change.

But of course before the gluttony and
imbibing could begin, there was hockey to
be played. In honour of the holidays – or
perhaps in a last-ditch effort to curry
favour in Santa’s eyes – our merciful
coaches had conceded to shorten the boot
camp drills and permit a longer scrim-
mage.

In selfless deference to the occasion,
and in an effort to boost morale, I agreed
to take a turn in goal. Somewhat more
porous than the plywood boards we had
previously used to barricade the nets, I felt
that my presence would do wonders to in-
flate our scoring stats. Moreover, it was a
fine chance for the ladies to enact the
wholesome suggestion to “expect to score
every time you shoot the puck.”

(Prophetic, as it turned out).
With little else to do besides fiddling

with my stick in such a way as to permit a
series of short naps while being propped
upright, I attempted to follow another rec-
ommended strategy and “watch the
game.”

To my amazement, I noted that in a
mere three months, the calibre of play had
rocketed to Arguably Passable, with peri-
ods of So-So, and the occasional burst of
Middling. More shockingly, I was fairly
certain that all the flitting about could ac-
tually be mistaken – at least to the uniniti-
ated – for hockey.

When the buzzer sounded, we stum-
bled into the locker room, sweaty and ex-
hilarated, and with the imminent promise
of some tasty treats looming before us.
And beyond that, the more sweeping and
endurable hope for another year filled with
health and good fortune, friendship and
camaraderie, and the joy and thrill of new
adventure.

All that, and more sweet-smelling
hockey gear.

Westmounter and (less now) beginner
hockey player Ingrid Kovitch-Dannenbaum
helped start “Beginner hockey for women,” a
new program being offered by the Sports and

Recreation department.

Hockey more than border-line game
Hockey
Beginnings

Ingrid Kovitch-
Dannenbaum

P a t r i c i a

CHANG
B.Sc. (Arch.), B. Arch.
Chartered Real Estate Broker

514.946.4307
westmountrealty.com

Harmony in Home Sales

The Boulevard
 Grand rooms

 LVR 11’6”ceiling ht
 3 + 1 Bdrm; 3+1 bths

 Immediate occ.$6,500/month

Greene Ave.
 Updated, immaculate
 4 Bdrm + Sunroom
 8’9” high fin. Bsmt w/door
 Fenced garden + parking $799,500

Electronic
Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
office@

westmountindependent.com.
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NO 
 JOINING 
 FEES

 ONE 
MONTH 
 FREE
 MEMBERSHIP

Westmount Y centre
4585 Sherbrooke St. W. (corner Arlington) 

514 931-8046

Details at ymcaquebec.org
Based on a 12-month fixed contract. Certain conditions apply.
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GoWestmount.ca
Our on line calendar has it all!

Concerts, exhibitions, launches, events,
public meetings, community links,

sports and hockey schedules

Comin’ Up
Wednesday, January 11

Seniors’ luncheon at Centre Greene, 12:15
pm. A three-course, home-cooked meal.
Cost: $5. Reserve: 514.931.6202.

Thursday, January 12

• Donato Damiano andMargaret White ex-
hibit their art at The Gallery at Victoria
Hall until February 4. Gallery hours are
Monday to Friday, 10 am to 9 pm; and Sat-
urday and Sunday, 10 am to 5 pm. Info:
514.989.5521.
• Robert Hamilton, senior director of the
Glen Campus development of new
MUHC hospital and Jonathan Goldbloom,
executive director of The Best Care for Life
Campaign, give an illustrated presentation
and answer questions on the new mega-
hospital, 12:30 pm at the Atwater Library,
1200 Atwater Ave. Free, donations invited.
• Tumbling Tots at Centre Greene at 1090
Greene Ave. An indoor playground for
parents and children under 5. Cost: $3.50
drop-in. Coffee and snack provided. Info:
514.931.6202.

Friday, January 13

• Two-hour workshop on the KOBO
TOUCH eReader, 2 to 4 pm at the Atwa-
ter Library. Also Wednesday, January 18
and Friday, January 20, 2 to 4 pm. Regis-
ter: Dan Volpo at 514.935.7344, ext. 207.

Saturday, January 14

• Parents and children’s yoga at Centre
Greene, 9 to 10 am. Yoga instruction for
parents and children aged 18 months to 4
years. Cost: $10 drop-in or $80 for 10
weeks. Info: 514.931.6202.
• Music mornings at Centre Greene, 10 to
11 am. Animated musical entertainment
for kids of all ages. Cost: $5 drop-in. Visit
www.centregreene.org.
• Arts and crafts program at Centre
Greene, 10:30 am to 12 pm. Art and crafts
projects for kids aged 5 and over. Cost: $5

drop-in. Info: www.centregreene.org.

Sunday, January 15

Lego club at Centre Greene, 10:30 am to 1
pm. For kids aged three and over. Cost:
$3.50 drop-in. Info: 514.931.6202.

Monday, January 16

• City council meeting, 8 pm at city hall.
• David Ragsdale, associate professor in
the department of Neurology and Neuro-
surgery at the Montreal Neurological In-
stitute on “(How) Does a Brain Make a
Mind?” 12:30 pm at the Unitarian Church,
5035 de Maisonneuve Blvd., near Clare-
mont. Sandwich lunch, tea/coffee from
11:45 am. Free for members of Women’s
Canadian Club of Montreal; $10 for non-
members. Info: 514.932.4005 or ca-
pers@total.net. 

Tuesday, January 17

The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo by Steig
Larsson is discussed at the Westmount
Public Library’s English book club, 7 pm
in the Westmount Room. Info: Donna
Lach at 514.989.5386. 

Wednesday, January 18

• Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) monthly general meeting takes
place in the Westmount Room of the
Westmount Public Library. Special guest
Councillor Tim Price will answer ques-
tions about Westmount’s finances.
• “Cooking up a Culture of Influence” with
Nathalie Cooke. Lunch at 12 pm at the At-
water Club, 3505 Atwater Ave. Cost
$30.76. Reserve: The University Women’s
Club of Montreal, 514.932.3922.
• “Colour to the Rescue” with Aurélien
Guillory, 2 pm at the Westmount Public Li-
brary. Register at the circulation desk or
call 514.989.5299.

Four new youth classes now offered at the Y
The Westmount Y is adding four new

classes to its winter session program for
youth from 6 to 17 years. 

Aerobox, theatre, football and “creative
art mix” – a program designed to explore
issues pre teens face through a combina-

tion of art, drama and creative writing –
are being offered for the first time. 

Both the aerobox and football drills and
skills are open to the those aged 10 to 14,
while theatre is for kids in the 12 to 15 age
category and creative arts for 11 to 14 year-
olds. 

For more information, contact Megan
Ropeleski, youth programs coordinator, at
514.931.8046, ext. 224 or megan.rope-
leski@ymcaquebec.org.

One Contract at a Time
The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract at a
time. This ensures that it delivers the highest-quality results.
Its focus is on your project alone, with the greatest
attention to detail, cleanliness and completing the work
on time and on budget. Although Shea Painting is a
young company, it has already had repeat customers and
referrals from very pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com 514.267.2378

Shea Painting www.sheapainting.com
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BLUE CROSS • ETFS • INTACT • MISSISQUOI • TRAVEL UNDERWRITERS •  
ENCON • TRANSAMERICA • UNION CANADIENNE • XN • ZURICH • MANULIFE 
• SUNLIFE • LLOYDS • AVIVA • CHUBB • GUARANTEE OF NORTH AMERICA

Independent Insurance Brokers
ogilvy.ca

514.932.8660

HELPFUL TIPS FROM                          INSURANCE
We aren’t the insurance company, We are your broker. We work for you.

For over 85 years

Critical Illness
Critical Illness is designed to provide a lump sum benefit 
when diagnosed with a covered critical Illness condition, 
such as a heart attack, cancer or stroke.

For an individual or a business owner a critical illness can create havoc:
  Emotional/physical stress
  Financial stress – debts
  Loss of revenue
  Exposure to creditors
  Potential drop of share value for a corporation

Let us give you a quotation and protect your cash flow.
Because protection matters!

Station 12 pays visit to Montreal
Children’s at height of holiday season

Police from local station 12 and their colleagues kicked off the holiday season December 18 by visiting
patients at the Montreal Children’s Hospital and distributing gifts, an annual tradition. Among them
are Commander Stéphane Plourde (foreground), Constable Carl Éthier (behind him) and Constable
Émilie Dalpé (right). With them is “Flick”, the bear mascot of the Montreal Police Department. 

Photo: courtesy of station 12

The following permits for exterior con-
struction, alterations and renovation were
approved at the December 5 meeting of
city council.

64 Belvedere Rd.: At a Category I house, to
build a rear two-storey extension in-
cluding a habitable attic within a sloped
roof, modify various openings and do
some landscaping;

3219 The Boulevard: two permits for
major work at Braemar, a Category 1*
house, to insulate exterior walls from
the building face at basement and
ground floor levels, repair balconies on
all facades, re-establish openings for-
merly blocked, repair the greenhouse,
redo the roof and replace windows and
doors; also, to erect a new one-storey ac-
cessory building to be used as a garage
at the west property line, to re-land-
scape, relocate driveway and build re-
taining walls (see story December 13, p.
12);

18 Surrey Gardens: at a Category I house,
to build a second-storey addition to a
one-storey house;

65 Prospect: at a Category I house, to do
some rear landscaping to include a ter-
race, new fence and accessory building;

3200 Trafalgar: to build a rear two-storey
extension with gable roof;

252 Kensington: to build a rear balcony
and erect a new fence;

62 Somerville: to renovate a second-storey
rear sunroom;

8 Chesterfield: to replace garage and rear
doors.

******************************

The following permits for exterior con-
struction, alterations and renovation were
approved at the December 19 meeting of
city council.

123 Arlington: to build a new roof deck;
641 Argyle: landscaping to include a swim-

ming pool at rear;
315 Elm: at a Category I house, two per-

mits to build a basement access in rear
yard; to build a rear ground floor bal-
cony and convert a window into a door;

28 Windsor: to replace a side door.
551 Prince Albert: to replace a front door

and one at the back.

Building permits M What’s permitted

Still beautiful (and useful) after 
all these years

Graphic designer and former Westmounter Ian Black was seen November 15 ardently taking a picture
of vehicle traffic on the Westmount/NDG border. Why? It turns out he had designed the logo of
Guaranteed Industries in the late 1960s – and that same logo was on its truck stuck at the Sherbrooke
and Grey traffic light. Black, who has lived in Victoria, BC since 1991, was in town to visit his eldest
son, whose business is located at Decarie and Sherbrooke. Photo: Ian Black
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Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
shades (incl. custom) & repairs.

5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322

Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

�

 

Pawtisserie closes

One of Westmount’s most known pet supplies
store, the Naturalanimal & Pawtisserie Holistic
Pet Center on Sherbrooke St. a few doors east of
Claremont, has quietly gone out of business.
Started around a decade ago by Diana Saakian,
the store specialized in naturally-based products
for dogs and cats, with a special section of baked
treats for pets. Over the years, many pet adoption
days were held at the store in conjunction with
non-profit animal welfare groups. No response
was obtained by the owner despite several
attempts by the Independent.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Westmount lawyer Harold Staviss was helping out his wife Aviva Reinitz at her “Camp and Teen”
expos held at Bialik High School on November 8 and at the new Côte St. Luc Aquatic Centre on
November 9. Reinitz’s business, The Camp Experts and Teen Summers, helps parents find the right
camp or teen tour, including academic programs and internships, for their children and earns a fee from
the organizations it represents for placements. Photo: Westmount Independent

Staviss helps out

Hello,Westmount
Dominion Lending Centres

Left, Elie Melki and Daniel Lavoie operate the Dominion Lending Centres Centre-West franchise.

By Martin C. Barry

With interest rates hovering near his-
toric 40-year lows, there has seemingly
never been a better time to improve cash
flow by getting a mortgage or by refinanc-
ing an existing one.

Dominion Lending Centres, which
claims to be Canada’s largest national
mortgage brokerage and leasing company,
opened its first office this past fall in West-
mount.

Mortgage brokers Elie Melki and
Daniel Lavoie, who are running the fran-

chise, offer a range of services for the most
common mortgaging needs, including
purchase of vacation and investment prop-
erties, renewals and refinancing.

With offices located at Alexis Nihon
Plaza, Dominion Lending Centres Centre-
West has access to banks, credit unions
and trust companies to help borrowers ob-
tain mortgages for new homes, to renew
an existing mortgage or to consolidate
debt through mortgage refinancing.

Hello, Westmount’s content is provided
by the Independent. Businesses that appear

do not pay for or approve what is written.

Stove explodes on
New Year’s

The new year was ushered in with a big
bang January when an electrical short
caused a stove to “explode” at 3239 St. An-
toine St. near Greene, according to Public
Security officials.

Officers had been dispatched to the ad-
dress at 5:42 pm for an explosion and met
up with firefighters at the scene who ex-
plained the circumstances. No fire re-
sulted, and no adjacent homes were found
to be in any imminent danger.

Graffiti splurge on
Sherbrooke

Graffiti was discovered at four locations
January 3 on both sides of Sherbrooke be-
tween Prince Albert and Claremont av-
enues. Public Security officials said the
vandalism was noticed between 9 and 9:37
am outside 4932, 4945, 4928 and 4909.
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Master Electricians
Serving Westmount

for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations

for older homes
Generator installations

Fast and reliable service
Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.

Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

One Contract at a Time
The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract at a
time. This ensures that it delivers the highest-quality results.
Its focus is on your project alone, with the greatest
attention to detail, cleanliness and completing the work
on time and on budget. Although Shea Painting is a
young company, it has already had repeat customers and
referrals from very pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com 514.267.2378

Shea Painting www.sheapainting.com

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

• Multi-discipline team 
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

�

Club du Village has put a twist on its
business model.

After patrons of the restaurant, which
is located near the corner of Somerville

and Victoria, order off the evening’s menu,
they can do a little shopping with just a
glance across the room.

For nearly a month, Club du Village has
been featuring an array of fashion items,

including jewellery, pashmina shawls and
women’s down coats.

“I had a lot of pashmina wool scarves,
and there’s nothing left,” said Nina Co-
modini, Club du Village’s owner, adding
that the jewellery has also sold well.

Among the labels to be found hanging
on the rack is Jones New York. Prices are
nearly half of what similar apparel would
cost at a regular fashion outlet, Comodini
said.

“I don’t have the overhead like down-
town,” she said about the discounts.

Comodini, who has run a coat boutique
in Knowlton in the Eastern Townships for
the past two years, decided it might be in-
teresting to bring some of the merchan-
dise here, especially since many of her
clients from the boutique are Westmoun-
ters who have summer homes in Knowl-
ton. – M.C.B.

Vic Village restaurant expands
into fashion

Club du Village owner Nina Comodini with coats
and jewellery that she now offers at the restaurant.

WOOD FINISHING

Antiques, Kitchen Cabinets,
Dining Room/Bedroom sets

FREE ESTIMATE

Professional
Craftsman

TOUCH-UP
SERVICE
ON SITE

Henry
Cornblit

514.369.0295

Stripping & Staining

In Other Words

Joan Vogelesang featured in the
Gazette and Canadian Business
An article on Lansdowne Ave. resident

Joan Vogelesang and Montreal company
Toon Boom Animation appeared on page
1 of the business section of the Gazette on
November 14. The article by Al Katrina
was entitled “A is for Animation – Schools
are snapping up software that turns kids
into moviemakers while improving
marks.” 

Vogelesang is president and chief exec-
utive officer, and joined the company as
chief operating officer in 1998.

Vogelesang was also featured in a Cana-
dian Business special.

Westmount hockey ladies 
hit the airwaves  

CBC sports journalist Andie Bennett
interviewed several Westmount women
for stories that aired on CBC radio’s Mon-
treal morning show Daybreak and CBC
TV.

Bennett interviewed Ingrid Kovitch-
Dannenbaum, Sandrine Ferst and Jasmin
Uhthoff on November 28 during their
mid-day practice at the Westmount arena.
The title for the TV story was “Hockey
moms jump on ice.” 

Kovitch-Dannenbaum writes a column
for the Independent called Hockey Begin-
nings (see p. 15). It speaks candidly about
her experience learning to play hockey.

Joan Vogelesang in a Canadian Business special
in a You Tube video.

Ingrid Kovitch-Dannenbaum “live” on an
archived video of CBC TV’s end of November
broadcast.

Early New Year’s
party?

A used condom was discovered by an
office worker in the alley between 310
Victoria and 4875 de Maisonneuve the
morning of December 31. No facts about
its user, or occasion for, or original loca-
tion of, use were ascertainable.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�� �

FUNERAL HOMES

COLLINS CLARKE
MACGILLIVRAY WHITE

ALL THE SERVICES OF A FUNERAL COMPLEX — THE AMBIENCE AND COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

INTIMACY — COMFORT — PROFESSIONALISM 

FUNERAL PREARRANGMENTS

CREMATION AND COLUMBARIUM

— S INCE  1840  —

Martin Allaire, Director - West Island/Montréal/South Shore

514 483-1870 - 1 888 342-6565 - WWW.DIGNITEQUEBEC.COM

27 Salisbury Ave
(exit 49, highway 20)
Pointe-Claire, QC  H9S 3Z2

5610 Sherbrooke West St.
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
Montréal, QC  H4A 1W5

307, promenade Riverside
Saint-Lambert 
QC  J4P 1A7

Need a bag? Like the Indie?
Want to help a charity?
Available at:
Tony’s (1346 Greene Ave.)
for the Queen Elizabeth Health Centre
Sharyn Scott on Consignment
(4925 Sherbrooke St. W.)
for the St. Michael’s Mission.

All of the $3 price goes to the charity in question.

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Inter-
national buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jew-
ellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

Companions

Tired of being alone? Make it your
New Years resolution not to be!
Let Misty River Introductions help
you find someone wonderful to
spend the rest of your life with.
(514) 879-0573 or www.mistyriver-
intros.com.

Employment
Opportunities

CITY OF YELLOWKNIFE The City
of Yellowknife invites applications
from qualified candidates for the
following positions: Senior Engi-
neering Technologist – Public
Works Department Competition
#902-154 Closes: January 20,
2012. Municipal Enforcement Of-
ficer – Public Safety Department
Competition #220-103 Closes:
January 20, 2012 Submit resumes
in confidence by the closing date,
to: Human Resources Division,
City of Yellowknife, P.O. Box 580,
Yellowknife, NT., X1A 2N4; Fax
(867) 669-3471 or Email: hr@yel-
lowknife.ca Please direct all in-
quiries to the above listed email
address. For more information on
these positions, including the re-

quired qualifications, please refer
to the City of Yellowknife’ s web
page at: www.yellowknife.ca or
contact Human Resources at
(867) 920-5603. 15424.1.2

HUGHSON TRUCKING INC. re-
quires Class 1 drivers and lease
operators for highway and oil-
field. Pay hourly or mileage.
Bonuses and benefits. Travel as-
sistance provided. Fax resume
403-647-2763. Email: hr@hugh-
sontrucking.com.

Financial Services

$$500 loan $$Simple, Fast, Effec-
tive. By phone and direct deposit,
answer within an hour. Require-
ments: steady job (4 months) and
paid by direct deposit. Credit Ya-
maska 1-877-534-1999.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drown-
ing in debt! Stop the harassment.
Bankruptcy might not be the an-
swer. Together let’s find a solution
– Free Consultation. Bill Hafner –
Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-
8700.

MoneyProvider.com. $500 Loan
and +. No Credit Refused. Fast,
Easy, 100% Secure. 1-877-776-
1660.

For Sale

DISCONNECTED PHONE? Na-
tional Teleconnect Home Phone
Service. No one refused! Low
monthly rate! Calling features and
unlimited long distance available.
Call National Teleconnect today!
1-866-443-4408. www.nationalt-
eleconnect.com.

QCNA (Quebec Community
Newspapers Association) can
place your classified ad into 24
weekly papers throughout Que-
bec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone
call does it all! Call Marnie at
QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

#1 high speed internet
$28.95/month. Absolutely no ports
are blocked. Unlimited down-
loading. Up to 5Mps download
and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
1-866-281-3538.

SAWMILLS from only $3997 –
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill – cut lum-
ber any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. Free info & DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400
OT. 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS FOR ALL
USES! Beat the 2012 steel in-
crease. Make an offer on sell-off
models at factory and save thou-
sands now! Call for free brochure
– 1-800-668-5111 ext. 170.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes &
Colours Available. Call 1-866-652-
6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.

Help Wanted

All CDL Drivers Wanted: Excel-
lent mileage pay + bonuses. Re-
quire valid passport. Deliver new
& used vehicles long haul in U.S.
& Canada. Piggyback training
available. Toll-Free 1-855-781-
3787.

Quebec classifieds

Westmount
classified
Name change

Please note that Cassi-Anne Brunner in the ca-
pacity of Cassi-Anne Brunner whose home ad-
dress is 5352 Bessborough Ave, Montreal, QC H4V
2S6 will be submitting to the Registrar of Civil Sta-
tus an application to change the name of Xander
Cohen Brunner to Xander David Cohen Covone.

Gleener, the “Ultimate Fuzz Remover,”
is a creation of soon-to-be Westmounter
Kim Cole. 

The plastic hand-held unpowered tool
is like an oversized razor. On one side is a
lint brush and on the other a receptacle for
one of three blades that are designed to re-
move pills and fuzz from “almost any kind
of garment.”

The Gleener is available at several
stores in Montreal, including Lola & Emily
in Westmount, which is owned by Cole’s
sister-in-law Marnie Blanshay. Blanshay’s
sister Stephanie, writing from Gleener
Marketing Inc., said “I guess you could say
the whole thing is a bit of a family affair!” 

For more information, visit
www.gleener.com.

A Westmount Independent worker attempts to
remove fuzz from a sweater, December 16.

Gleen away
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May I introduce to you Athena, a long-
time member of the lonely hearts club. For
Athena, who at the still youthful age of
five, has been all but forgotten, as she is
overlooked time and time again by those
in the market for four-legged canine com-
panions. 

Even so, Athena is a proper English
bulldog with proper manners to boot.
Wait...not too fast. Her manners extend
only to those with two legs and not four.

We don’t know why Athena has this

predilection for people – after all she was
cruelly treated by them, one can surmise
from the following information on her
background.

When she was brought to her rescuers
years ago, she was pregnant and in very
poor health. In the end, none of her pup-
pies survived, leaving Athena alone and
lonely. Because of her inability to get along
with others of the same species, Athena is
a true lonely heart, since her personality
requires her to be separated from other
dogs housed at the shelter. 

She is often by herself or spending time
with volunteers who look in on her. But
despite this quasi-solitary confinement,
the talk about Athena is all positive. She is
a very good and sociable dog with humans
and would flourish as the only dog in a
home. A household with a slower pace
would suit her well, as bulldogs generally

don’t need as much physical activity. 
However, one exception to this would

be swimming, of all things! Turns out,
Athena is the Michael Phelps of the canine
world! In this highly unusual feat (for a
bulldog), it is highly humorous to see her
short stubby legs paddling furiously in the
water. 

Not that Athena gets this kind of
aquatic chance often. 

Hers is the life of small simple pleas-
ures: a few cuddles, clean quarters and

maybe, just maybe, the chance to re-
nounce once and for all her lifetime mem-
bership to the lonely hearts club. 

Think you have nice legs in a swimsuit?
So does Athena. Why not show them off
together at a pool near you in the near fu-
ture? Please contact The Frontier Animal
Society at frontieranimalsociety@-
gmail.com or call 819.876.7785.

The Underdog Club promotes abandoned
dogs no one wants for reasons of looks, age

or health. Visit us at www.underdogclub.org.

Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
The
Underdog
Club
Cynthia Lee

Athena
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What could be more charming and of
typical Old World elegance than the pres-
entation of debutantes? Once upon a time,

this kind of party was part of every young
woman’s dream. Today, the Austrian Soci-
ety of Montreal offers lasses (and lads!)
this Cinderella moment at the annual Vi-
ennese Ball of Montreal. 

Held this year on November 19 at the
Château Champlain, the ball was, as al-
ways, simply beautiful. Young ladies, each
wearing the same lovely white gown (cre-
ated by Westmount designer Astri Prug-
ger), twinkling tiaras and long white
gloves, gracefully danced the waltz, paired
with a young gentleman clad in white tie
and tails. Sigh... 

Debs and their dates were formally pre-
sented to Ulrike Butschek (there with hus-
band Wolfgang Lassl) and Ulrike Billard,
Austrian consul general in Montreal (at-
tending with husband Bernard Billard).

The gala was held under the distin-
guished patronage of the Austrian ambas-
sador to Canada, Werner Brandstetter and
Ulrike Billard. 

Noted guests included ball president
Harold Scheer and his wife Ewa Dorynek-
Scheer, Austrian Society president Peter
Hill and Evelyn Schindler-Hill; Christian
Schleifer, alternate council representative
to ICAO, and Verena Heingaertner; Aus-
trian trade commissioner Thomas Glueck
with Sandra Glueck-Taglieber; Swiss con-
sul general Claude Duvoisin with his wife
Josiane; Jean-Jacques Beldié, president of
the Société des Transports de Laval and his
wife Margot; Westmounters Elizabeth
Wirth (past ball president) and husband
Lou Fauteux. 

From McGill’s Schulich School of
Music were Dean Sean Ferguson and
Sherry Martha DiFrancisco, and Stefano
Algieri, who wowed guests with several
arias. 

Debutantes were Antonina Scheer
(with Basil Vandervort-Charbonneau), Eva
Vandervort-Charbonneau (Mario Clement
David), Sarah Bonin (Anthony Chow),
Katherine Martineau (Alain Ryser), Linda

Maura Soares (Carlos Eduardo Morelos
Mondragon), Alexandra Millard-Barberan
(Alexander Vogel), Iliana Kalecheff (Till
Schmid), Claire-Lys Bastien Wald (Brooke
Kenny), Maryana Kostenko (Olivier
Simard-Hanley), Melanie Vogel (Erick
Alexander Salchert), Lorraine-Noelle Pelli-
cone (Sebastan Fricke), Danvy Ho (Ha-
keem Samu), Emily Urbanski (Nicolas
Kalecheff), Justine Hanley-Simard (Joshua
Lutz Dannenbaum), Julia Schreiber
(Joseph De Cubellis), and Georgette

Harun (Jean Christophe Michel Az-
zopardi). 

After champagne and a divine five-
course gourmet dinner, guests enjoyed the
casino room, and then the Cinderella debs
danced till dawn – happily no one lost a
glass slipper.

Monies raised benefit SOS Children’s
Villages, McGill University’s Schulich
School of Music, the General Roméo Dal-
laire Foundation, Leave Out Violence, and
the German Language Schools of Quebec. 

Debs dance ’til dawn at Viennese Ball
Social Notes 
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

Westmounters Astri Prugger, Anthony Chow, Joshua Lutz Dannenbaum, Jessica Johnston and 
Jean Christophe Michel Azzopardi. Photo: Lucinda Cao

Debs and their escorts in an elegant dance. Photo: Le Studio Photo Photolux

Antoine
Saker
Real Estate Broker

Royal LePage Altitude

514-812-2486
www.antoinesaker.com

Prestigious address in the heart of the city
radiating charm and history! Breathtaking
top floor apartment in The Manoir Belmont
exuding light with it’s high ceilings, great
view, immaculate condition and tastefully
designed.

For more information, kindly visit:
www.antoinesaker.com/belmont512

2333 Sherbrooke West
Apartment 512
$1,059,000 – MLS8497969
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No entity within the Macquarie Group of Companies is registered as a bank or an authorized foreign bank in Canada under the Bank Act, S.C. 1991, c. 46 and no entity within the Macquarie Group of Companies is regulated in Canada as a financial institution, bank holding company or an insurance holding company. Macquarie Bank Limited ABN 46 008 583 542 (MBL) is a company incorporated
in Australia and authorized under the Banking Act 1959 (Australia) to conduct banking business in Australia. MBL is not authorized to conduct business in Canada. No entity within the Macquarie Group of Companies other than MBL is an authorized deposit-taking institution for the purposes of the Banking Act 1959 (Australia), and their obligations do not represent deposits or other liabilities of
MBL. MBL does not guarantee or otherwise provide assurance in respect of the obligations of any other Macquarie Group company. Macquarie Private Wealth Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and IIROC.

Words of wisd   m
“Denny Matte has been our financial consultant for the last 20 years. He is conservative and well prepared. He has a conservation game plan and sticks to it through
thick and thin. During the numerous economic downturns, we were safe and did well. His cautious and conservative approach allowed us to sleep well at night.
His honesty, sincerity and knowledge in many financial areas are well appreciated.” — Dr. Jerold Brittan

Macquarie Private Wealth

Denny C. Matte, Senior Vice President, Investment Advisor  |  T: 514 905 3610  |  TF: 1 877 925 2850  |  E: denny.matte@macquarie.com  |  W: dennymatte.com

Fraser Furniture for the future

Westmounter Ross Fraser kicks back in one of his store’s new Resource Furniture pieces at a re-
branding and post-renovation party on November 16. Approximately 500 people attended the event.
Fraser is the fourth generation in the 131-year-old business, which is located in TMR’s Quartier du
design Royalmount. The rejuvenated store has a café. Fraser Furniture has also implemented a joint
project with Westmount’s Galerie d'Este to exhibit original artwork on the store’s walls. Fraser was
profiled in the October 3, 2007 Independent, p. 7. Photo courtesy of Fraser Furniture

Traffic gets green light
the way, Trent explained, “it will be less po-
litical and more mechanical.”

Although work on the traffic master
plan was launched last year and was orig-
inally reported to be completed by year
end, assessment of a massive amount of
data already collected has been on hold
pending resolution of the final plans for
the arena/pool project.

One at a time

A small city with a small management
team “can’t take on a number of major

projects at the same time,” Trent ex-
plained. “It’s a strain on resources.”

As a result, the next step in the traffic
project will be the data assessment and di-
rectives to consultants for finalizing out-
comes.

“We hope by the end of this year to have
a plan and strategy in place as a guidepost
for our investment in road infrastructure
for the next 10 years and beyond.”

While changes in traffic lights, calming
devices and street re-design require capi-
tal expenditure and planning, others such
as those dealing with speed and signage
may not. “There are many serious prob-

lems to deal with rapidly,” he said.
A long-term blueprint for upgrading

the city’s infrastructure – buildings, streets
and utilities – will be undertaken in 2013,
he said, along with streamlining Urban
Planning processes for the granting of per-
mits.

These will attempt to complete the
council’s goals in the last year of its man-
date along with its ongoing effort to con-
trol taxes, he explained.

continued from p. 1

Ben Horwood
Tel.: (514) 398-0808
www.valuecontrarian.com AMF BDNI Registration No. 21830

Investment Counseling

When investors don’t fear sufficiently – when
they are risk tolerant rather than risk averse,
they let their guard down, surrender their

discipline, accept rosy projections, enter into
unwise deals, and settle for too little in the

way of prospective returns and risk premiums.

In our opinion, 2012 will be a year where stock
market investors can become greedier in light

of todays high degree of pessimism and
reasonable valuations.

Ben Horwood

Call today

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �
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Properties to love ... and live Agence immobilière

Westmount, 70 Forden Crescent
This classic Westmount semi-detached is located within walking distance to the
park, 4+1 bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen, and finished basement. $1,825,000

Deeply Rooted Value
Marie Sicotte

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808
mariesicotte@videotron.ca

Jeannie Moosz
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.299.3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com

Westmount, 84 Belvedere
Situated in a country setting, this contemporary and open concept detached
home has 3+1 bedrooms, double garage, and a zen garden. $1,695,000

Old Montreal, 650 Notre-Dame West, #1703
With floor to ceiling windows, this 2 level condo offers exceptional views and
lots of light, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 2 garages, and much more. $1,495,000

Tremblant, Ch. des Erables
This is a chance to own prime real estate just minutes to Tremblant, 152 acres
of land in 4 parcel lots on the Riviere Rouge. $169,000 – $695,000

NDG, 2237 Madison, #401
Bright and sunny, this two level condo has 2 bedrooms plus office,
2 bathrooms, 2 garage spaces, and an amazing roof top terrace. $475,000

Westmount, 300 Lansdowne, #53
Best location and best view in Westmount, this large 1 bedroom condo has
2 balconies, garage, and tons of light. Don’t miss it! $415,000

Westmount, 4549 Sherbrooke West
This stately and elegant home with 4 bedrooms, beautiful wood floors, and
large entertaining rooms is located across from Westmount Park. $1,275,000

Westmount, 57 Windsor
This lovely semi-detached home has the feel of a country house in the city,
large kitchen with exposed beams, many amenities. $1,175,000

Montreal, 2935 Hill Park Circle
Townhouse style condo with 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, open concept design,
 roof-top terrace, and walking distance to Beaver Lake. $895,000


